[Clinical value of the narrow-band imaging combined with endoscopic submucosal dissection for gastric high grade intraepithelial neoplasia].
To determine the feasibility, safety and short-time efficacy of narrow-band imaging (NBI) combined with endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) for treating gastric high grade intraepithelial neoplasia (HGIN). Clinical data of 78 patients with gastric HGIN diagnosed by gastroscope and pathology undergoing NBI combined with ESD at Wuxi No.2 People's Hospital and Zhongshan Hospital of Fudan University from January 2014 to December 2015 were retrospectively analyzed. Their clinicopathological and follow-up data were analyzed. There were 47 males and 31 females aged from 38 to 85 years old. Preoperative NBI showed that lesions of all the 78(100%) patients had clear resection margin, and 91%(71/78) lesions had abundant vessels in the central depression area. One case was converted to open abdominal operation due to intra-operational perforation, 77(98.7%) gastric HGIN lesions were successfully dissected under ESD, including 74 cases(94.9%) of en bloc dissection, and other 3 cases with severe adhesion of submucosa whose lesion wound after ESD was treated with argon plasma coagulation(APC). The mean maximum diameter of the lesion size was (1.2±0.8) cm. The average operation time was(48±21) minutes. Delayed hemorrhage occurred in 5 cases(6.4%) who were also treated successfully by endoscopic hemostasis. Postoperational pathology revealed en bloc dissection rate was 91.0%(71/78), positive rate of resection margin was 3.8%(3/78), and healing dissection rate was 89.7%(70/78). Thirty-two lesions (41.0%) remained the diagnosis as HGIN, 6 lesions(7.7%) were diagnosed as low grade intraepithelial neoplasia, and 40 lesions (51.3%) were diagnosed as adenocarcinoma. Fifty-seven cases were followed up for 12 months, 21 cases were followed up for 6 months, and there was no recurrence in those 3 patients with positive margin. Two cases (2.6%) relapsed and were diagnosed as adenocarcinoma by repeat pathology examination. NBI combined with ESD for diagnosis and treatment of gastric HGIN is safe and effective, and can achieve en bloc complete resection of the lesions with a low complication rate.